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Listening to the following story from the girl’s
brother, I remembered the bestselling stories
that used to be shown by Kuwait TV during its

glorious days in the 1980s and 1990s. It is actually a
strange story. 

The brother says: “Two kids used to live in one of
Kuwait’s old neighborhoods and were almost like
brothers. They were always together until the gov-
ernment bought their old houses for urban expan-
sion purposes, marking the first time they ever part-
ed. One of them became very rich because his father
knew how to invest the money he got, while the oth-
er remained poor because his father misused the
money he got for his house.  

Years later, both kids grew up and had families.
The poor man’s son met the rich man’s daughter in
college and they fell in love. After graduation, the
boy asked his mother to propose to the girl but she
advised him to pick someone of their level.
However, when he insisted, the mother told the
father that their son wants to get married to so-and-

so’s daughter. “That name rings a bell,” the father
said, but still rejected the idea. Eventually, he yield-
ed to his son’s threats never to get married unless to
that particular girl. 

The father went to the rich man’s diwaniya and
asked for his daughter’s hand in marriage for his son
and introduced himself, trying to remind him of their
childhood days. “Did you not recognize me,” he said,
using a nickname he used to call him when they were
children. Recognizing his childhood friend, the rich
man burst into tears and they both hugged and talked
long about their childhood and friendship. “Yes, I
agree but let us ask the girl first,” said the rich man, and
the young couple got married.” (End of story)

Childhood friends are unique and different. A say-
ing says ‘I do not want a hundred friends but I want a
friend for a hundred years’. True friendship has noth-
ing to do with richness or poverty because some
friends are real gifts from Allah and they always
remain loyal! 

—Translated by Kuwait Times 

Friend for a 100 years
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Kuwait was shocked once again with yet another
slaughter by an Ethiopian woman who worked
as maid in the house of the victim. What made

us feel more pain is that the victim was a young
woman who had just started her life, and as much as
we were hurting, I wonder until when the Kuwait socie-
ty will continue to suffer from labor problems? Do we
have a role in this incident, or maybe we had a role
indirectly, and we were a cause without feeling it? 

What is sure is that we have a true problem, that
appears from the fact that the majority of women in
Kuwait make the presence of expat labor in their
homes to complete household chores a basic condi-
tion. And I do not mean the previous crime, but I look
at the Gulf society as a whole and I feel pain towards
our culture and our way of life. Maybe if we worked on
changing it, we would get rid of the domestic help
problems which have varied between murder, magic,
sorcery, spoiling children’s cultures and introducing
beliefs that are contrary to our customs and traditions,
and behaviors that do not agree with the Gulf society. 

I sometimes wonder until when homemakers will
keep domestic helpers with them? The culture of keep-
ing a domestic helper at home is not right, because the
original thing is to have the wife take care of house-
hold chores herself. And if there is a domestic helper,
she is there to do simple things and not everything.
But we are seeing today that the majority of homemak-
ers in the Gulf society are the ones who carry out mar-
ginal jobs and leave the major and most important
roles to expat laborers. The problem is that since the
appearance of expat domestic workers, we realize the
danger they carry, and despite this we accept to let
them in our homes and private dormitories with their
strange behaviors.

The thing that causes wonder in our Gulf societies is
that dependence on domestic helpers in managing
home affairs has become something normal and a
foregone conclusion, as we are talking about some-
thing that there is nothing strange in it, rather there are
those women who are about to marry who all agreed
on “the maid must get into the home before me!” As if
the maid is the real wife, mother and cook! 

And as soon as the maid hits her with something
drastic, she wakes up to find herself in front of the truth.
If we start the change with small families with one child,
to let go of expat laborers gradually, we will not have
this huge need to bring them except when necessary,
and the series of slaughters would disappear along with
many other crimes. —Translated by Kuwait Times 
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Crime
R e p o r t

Man deported
for harassment

KUWAIT: An Egyptian man was arrested in a popular
Farwaniya mall as he was harassing women. When police
approached him, he ran on foot, but was caught. The sus-
pect was taken to Andalus police station before being sent
to criminal detectives, prior to his deportation from the
country.

Neighbor charged with rape

A citizen accused a person of raping his 13-year-old
daughter who was visiting her grandfather’s house.
The girl’s father said while she was on her way to her
grandfather’s house, one of the neighbors raped her in
a dark place, then fled. Mubarak Al-Kabeer detectives
were asked to arrest the man as the girl was sent for
legal medical examination.

Botched escape

A Filipina woman failed to escape by jumping from a third-
floor domestic help office in Nugra. She fell to the ground
during her botched escape attempt, and suffered several
broken bones. She was admitted to Mubarak Hospital’s
intensive care unit. Police are waiting the woman’s condi-
tion to stabilize before they launch investigations with her.

Forgery foiled

Doha customs officers foiled an Iranian man’s attempt
to smuggle five laboratory systems inside a food ship-
ment, which were not registered in the shipment doc-
uments. The boat that arrived from Iran was inspected
in Doha, and discovered that it had five lab systems in
addition to bacteria resistant powder.

Rationalization

Reckless driving 

A teenager was detained at Fahaheel police station after
being caught recklessly driving his car without a license. He
will be sent to juvenile detectives for further action. —Al-Rai

Warba Bank sponsors
national festival

KUWAIT: Out of its commitment to efficiently partici-
pate in Kuwait national festivities and in line with its
corporate social responsibility to share the Kuwaiti
society its national occasions, Warba bank, the fast-
growing bank in Kuwait providing a full spectrum of
banking and investment services according to Islamic
Shariah, provided its gold sponsorship to the national
festival held under the slogan: “Kuwait between the
Past and the Future,” under the patronage and pres-
ence of Dr Bader Ahmed Al-Essa, Minister of Education
and Minister of Higher Education. The festival was
organized by Kuwait university professors’ committee
and attended by ministries and banks. The event was
held for the occasion of festivities launched to cele-
brate the selection of Kuwait as the Islamic Cultural
Capital  2016, over two days on Wednesday and
Thursday, 17 and 18 Feb on Abdullah Al-Jaber Theater
at the university campus in Shuwaikh.

Warba’s initiative stems from its leading position in
the society as a pioneering Islamic banking institution.
The bank is committed to playing a vital role in sup-
porting Kuwait position as the Islamic Culture Capital
2016, therefore the bank didn’t hesitate of sponsoring
and participating in the festival which was attended
by professors and students as well.

During the event, Warba bank has participated as
gold sponsor where it showcased its latest products
and services to professors and students by a dedicated
teamwork who were keen to provide needed informa-
tion about the bank’s services

Since its inception in Kuwait market as an Islamic
bank, Warba Bank took the commitment to spread the
cultural awareness amongst all society audience,
therefore the bank put its effort in pumping invest-
ments on both financial and human resources level, to
support Kuwait from all aspects including culture,
health education and much more. Warba bank is com-
mitted to Islamic rules which urge it to play a key role
in boosting the society prosperity according to high-
end cultural ethics.

Dow office to
close in June

KUWAIT: Dow Chemical’s office in Kuwait will be closed
permanently in June following the completion of the com-
pany’s final exit from its projects in Kuwait, sources said.
Dow began executing its exit plan following an announce-
ment on Nov 12, 2014, and began the first steps through
its agreement to lower its share in MI Global and selling it
to EQUATE. Sources said the Dow office in Kuwait is with-
out a budget from the mother company since many
months in preparation for the office’s closure, moving or
firing employees.

They said that following the Dow’s sale of its share in MI
Global for $1.5 billion, the next stage is reducing its share
and quitting EQUATE as well as other partnerships by June.
Dow so far has not announced the percentage it will put
up for underwriting in EQUATE, but informed sources
expected it to be around 15 percent, because the American
company will keep a minimum of 26 percent in EQUATE.

The website says that Dow is considered the largest for-
eign investor in Kuwait through its joint projects in which
citizens have shares. Sources said the company has
stopped all its social contributions in Kuwait, such as spon-
soring Bayt Lothan and street cleaning. —Al-Anbaa

Syrian passengers 
rejected at airport
following ‘forged 

passports’ controversy
KUWAIT: Scores of Syrian nationals were returned to
where they came from as their passports were considered
forged, while a Syrian embassy official said most of the
passports are legitimate and hoped the interior and for-
eign ministries solve the problem. A security source said
“tens of Syrian nationals arrived at Kuwait International
and Saad Al-Abdullah airports, the majority from UAE and
Syria, had their passports checked at the airport criminal
evidence office and results indicated that they were
forged, so they were arrested and their passports confis-
cated”.

The source said that the Syrians told security authori-
ties that those passports were issued by their embassies in
Kuwait and other Gulf countries and, they do not know
anything about them being forged or not. An official
source at the Syrian embassy said charge-de-affairs
Ghassan Anjareeni is following the issue, adding that most
passports are authentic and issued by official authorities,
but what happened is that a new barcode was approved
at the airport and it considers old passports as forged. The
source said the embassy is ready to deal with the issue
and those affected who ask for a document proving the
authenticity of their passports can get it, and passports
can be replaced within one hour.  —Al-Rai

Minister approves
NGO law amendments

KUWAIT: Informed sources said Social Affairs and Labor
Minister and State Minister for Planning and
Development Affairs Hind Al-Subaih has approved
amendments of some articles in the proposed NGO law,
which was completed by the Social Affairs Ministry
recently, particularly the article that angered NGOs due
to its direct intervention in public charity work and
imposing government guardianship over boards of
directors.

The sources said the most notable item Subaih
agreed to amend is article 13, which said “the minister
can appoint, in addition to elected members, one or
more members in the board, but not to exceed one
third of the elected members”, while the current law will
be used in this regard which does not include any
appointments by the ministry.

The sources said that Subaih also agreed to amend
item one of article 10 which said that each society must
have a board of directors of at least nine members, and
their membership must be a maximum of three years,
and it is not allowed to re-elect a member more than
one time. The sources said the ministry sent the draft
law to the fatwa and legislation department for review,
to be later sent to the Cabinet for discussion and
approval.  —Al-Jarida

Hind Al-Subaih KUWAIT: The proposed new development plan includes
allocating KD 102 million over 119 months (about KD 10
million per year) for programs that improve Kuwait’s image
abroad, as well as support culture, art and information in a
way that serves “Kuwait’s image”.

The plan said Kuwait’s reputation image is below the
accepted international level, which requires increasing the
role of international diplomacy and activating participa-
tion in world arenas. It also aims at boosting the state’s
image in the fields of freedom, democracy and human
rights. It encourages tourist investments, art and literal cre-
ativity in addition to concentrating on Kuwait’s role as a

center for humanitarian work.
Culturally, the diagnosis points to weakness in the the-

ater, cinema and government media, and calls for develop-
ing media freedoms. The plan sees increases until 2020 in
the number of book exhibitions both domestically and
abroad, formative arts exhibitions and cultural and art festi-
vals. The bodies that are concerned with the above men-
tioned programs are: Foreign Ministry, Information Ministry,
Investment Encouraging Authority, National Council for
Culture, Arts and Letters, Kuwait University and the
Secretariat General of the Higher Council for Planning and
Development.  —Al-Qabas

KD 102 million to ‘improve’ Kuwait’s image


